
Styling your personal moments 



AKI for your personal events

The lamps we use for this service are offered at discounted prices as
they are the same you will find in the yearly sample sale. 
AKI with tiny flaws, little  air bubbles or imperceptible faults. Some
of them natually happen during the handcrafted process of mouth
blowing. The hazard and the charme of handmade glass!

If you are a private consumer or a professional (wedding planner,
stylist, interior decorator, event manager)  you can use this service
planning an event.

On the website the maximum allowed purchase is of 6 pcs for the
same item for private use so we are offerering 3 event packages
from which you may choose.

The rent service is currently available only in Italy and in the Czech
Republic.

We are happy to hear about all your projects get back with a quote
on the services you may require.

Best Wishes,

Laura & AKI team

nr. of AKI from 6 to 12 only small
choice from stock colours on the website page
recycled eco-friendly cardboard box with 3 pcs
nr. 2 to 4 bottles of Pura Luce lamp oil indoor

nr. of AKI from 12 to 24 from both sizes
choice from available colours except Palace coll.
recycled eco-friendly cardboard box with 2/3 pcs
nr. 4 to 8 bottles of Pura Luce lamp oil indoor

nr. of AKI from 12 to 24 from both sizes
choice from all colours except Palace coll.
hand written invitation/thank you cards*
AKI boxes with custom handwritten paperband*
nr. 4 to 8 bottles of Pura Luce lamp oil indoor

Minimal

Intimate

Luxury

*Hand written personalisazion need at least 3 months time

Our Standard Packages

https://www.akilamps.com/products


How to buy several AKI for your personal events

how many AKI you need
your favorite colour
your favorite finishing

Contact us 
writing an email to: sales@akilamps.com 
or call our team: + 39 366 2760273

Alternatively fill the form you find on our
website so we can come back to you with a
first proposal based on your indication

Tell us about your project
We are happy to know more about your
project and we will be glad to give you all
information, suggestion and advise to use our
AKI lamps for your event.

Let us know 

We have following  stock colours available
from the Journey collection: snow white/
greige/ cinnamon/ turquoise.

Time & Place
Do you need your AKI to be delivered directly
on site? Let us know ahead of time the place
and date of the event. Whether it is indoor or
outdoor so to provide you with the best service.
Let us know in advance especially if you are
interested in personalisations.

Personalised services
We are happy to create with you your dream
event and help with invitation or thank you
cards. There is special service of hand written
cards by an expert calligrapher.

Customise your AKI box
Do you want to gift your AKI to your guest and
make it memorable? 
We can costumise the paper band of your
boxes with your hand written details and your
message.
If you have your own project ready to be
printed we will send you our template ready to
use.



for WEDDINGS
engament parties, special birthdays, family
gatherings,  religious and spiritual cerminonies.

Both as decoration or party favours for loved ones
you can light AKI lamps amazing your guests and
offering them as gifts after the event.



for WELLNESS moments
SPA, beauty centers and relaxing moments with
friends, hen parties and ladies meeting to enjoy
intimate conversation while taking care of your
body.

A soft light makes any setting welcoming.



for YOGA & MEDITATION retreat

to enjoy holist wellness together.
AKI are the perfect for silent rooms and rest areas.
Clean, easy to up keep, long lasting with a special
indoor oil with no smell and no soot.

They offer light without bothering your senses and let
you enjoy the aromatherapy you will follow along
your practice.



How to rent AKI for your personal events

how many AKI you need
your favorite colour & finishing
if your need the lamp oil

Contact us 
writing an email to: sales@akilamps.com 
or call our team: + 39 366 2760273

Alternatively fill the form you find on our
website so we can come back to you with a
first proposal based on your indication

Tell us about your project
We are happy to know more about your
project and we will be glad to give you all
information, suggestion and advise to use our
AKI lamps for your event.

Let us know 

Please, note that rent service is possible only
on selected available lamps.
However we'll do our best to satisfy your
request but there may be some restrictions.

Time & Place
Do you need your AKI to be delivered directly
on site? Let us know ahead of time the place
and date of the event. Whether it is indoor or
outdoor so to provide you with the best service. 

Payment and pick up 
You are welcome to visit our offices to see and
chose your lamps. 
You can pass by to personally collect them.
Alternatively, after the payment we deliver you
the lamps with all information to enjoy them
with your event. Rent service lasts 2 weeks and
lamps must be returned at lastest 7 days after
the event date.

Cleaning, packing and taking back
After the event lamps have to be returned
empty (no oil inside) and with all metal wick
holders clean, without used wicks.
The lamps have to sit in their original delivery
pack in vertical position for taking or sending
them back.
Any broken pieces will be counted and invoiced
on return.



for PARTIES & Christmas

Parties and gatherings have their own themes and
decorations, but gold and silver always add a festive
touch. 
Whether it’s an intimate dinner or a large
celebration, these colours will encourage happiness,
merriment and joy. 



on the TABLE  

the lamp colours and all different finishings boost
your creativity for many original table settings.

AKI can be used as little vases too to take a fresh
green detail on your table.



along GARDEN PATH

and especially on pergolas, veranda, garden glass
houses and porticos. 
AKI are beautiful in open air but protected. The
flickering flame, sometimes calm and sometimes
agitated, is a discreet, living presence for evocative
nights.
It brightens confidences shared by friends having
dinner close to nature.



AKI lamps have simple geometric shapes

and shimmering colours that suit a wide

range of decor styles and settings, while

their warm light creates a calm and inviting

atmosphere. 

Inspire us

Tag @aki_oillamps to share 
your AKI moments


